C ll b ti i l i ti d t t ti Collaboration in logistics and transportation
• When two (or more) entities form a coalition and exchange or share When two (or more) entities form a coalition and exchange or share resources (including information), with the goal of making decisions or realizing activities that will generate benefits that they cannot (or only partially) generate individually partially) generate individually
• Can bring together competitors, collaborators or suppliers/customers g g p pp
• Logistics and transportation provide many opportunities:
• High potential return • Low risk (operational level)
• Other forms of collaborations in later stages • Other forms of collaborations in later stages
C ll b ti d i Collaboration drivers
• Potential benefits:
Potential benefits:
• Efficiency improvement such as cost reduction (Masson et al., 2007) • Access to new markets (Audy et al., 2008) or protecting actual market share (Cruijssen et al., 2006) • Joint infrastructure investment (Cruijssen et al. 2007) → Survey in e g Todeva and Knoke (2005) and Cruijssen et al (2007) → Survey in e.g. Todeva and Knoke (2005) and Cruijssen et al. (2007) • Impose by one entity W lM t ith ll f it j li (RFID t ) • WalMart with all of its major suppliers (RFID system) • Government with forest products companies in Canadian public forest (Beaudoin et al., 2007) 
